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University Welcomes Alums To 30th
<

leconiing

The University's, thirtieth annual Homecoming: is expected to bring; more than 2,000 alumni back for a week
end overflowing with social events.
Open houses, all-campus and closed dances and buffet
suppers will keep the alumni and undergraduates occupied
from Friday afternoon until Sunday evening.

Ttu%-GJ<'tw

A high spot of the crowded
week-end schedule is the football
game between Bowling Green and
Kent State at 2 p. m. Saturday.
Homecoming queen will
be
crowned in a pre-game ceremony,
and Alpha Chi Omega will award
two trophies for winners of the
Homecoming decorations contest.
A registration booth will be set
up on the stadium Saturday so
that alumni may register before,
during, or after the game.
Immediately after the game alCarol Littera, Alpha Chi Ome- umni and faculty will hold a rega, was elected Honorary Cadet union in the Men's Gym.
Bowling Green's alumni from
Lt. Col. of the Air Force ROTC
wing unit last week. She and six the Chicago area have planned a
other Bowling Green coeds were meeting in the faculty room of the
chosen for the honorary titles Nest at 12:30 p. m. Saturday.
During the week end, Omicron
by cadet AFROTC advanced and
basic students, as coed sponsors Delta Kappa will set up an Inforfor each of the four squadrons, mation .booth in the Ad Bldg. for
alumni use.
"Swing It, Shakespeare," the
third annual student musical, will
be presented tonight and Saturday evening in the Main Aud. The
Shakespeare farce, written by
James Limbacher, begins at 8:15.
Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council are sponsoring
the all-campus dsnee in the Women's Gym tonight from 9 "til
12. Music will be by the Autumnair.es.
Saturday night Vic Stuart and
his orchestra will play for the
"Coronation Ball" in the Men's
and Women's Gym. Women's Independent Society and Men's Independent Society sponsor this affair.
Women's Recreation Association
alumnae will play the seniors in
a hockey game Saturday morning.
CAROL LITTERA
Other groups have also planned
one for each group and one for breakfasts for returning alumni
and
friends.
the wing unit. Carol is a senior
from Cleveland Heights.
Other coed sponsors elected
were: Beverly Bergner, Alpha Delta Epsilon, Honorary Cadet Major, Group I Commander; June
Jackman, AChiO, Honorary Cadet
Major, Group II Commander;
Cleo Lambert, Honorary Cadet
Captain, Squadron A Commander;
Ellyn Bowen, Gamma Phi Beta,
Cadet Captain, Squadron B ComTwo musical works by a Bowlmander; Marilyn Furniss, Chi
Omega, Honorary Cadet Captain, ing Green music instructor are to
Squadron C Commander; and Bar- be publicly performed.
Robert Wykes, music departbara Lancaster, Honorary Cadet
Captain, Squadron D Commander. ment instructor, is composer of the
These sponsors will take part composition "Sinfonia for Orchesin the parades, the federal inspec- tra" which will be played in Rochtion and military ball and other ac- ester, N. Y. by the Eastman-Rochtivities of the campus AFROTC ester Symphony Orchestra Nov. 6.
unit. The election will be held an- Dr. Howard Hanson, director of
the Eastman School of Music, will
nually.
conduct.
The occasion is the annual
American Orchestral Symposium,
this year to be held at the Eastman School of Music Nor. 6 to 7
featuring w.orks of contemporary
composers of the United States.
The annual Leadership Banquet
Mr. Wykes will attend the Symhonoring campus women leaders posium to hear his composition
will be held in the Nest, November performed.
6, at 6 p. m. This dinner, which is
Another composition by Mr.
sponsored by the Association of Wykes is a chamber opera entitled
Women Students, is formal. Dr. "The Prankster." It will have a
Rea McCain, chairman of the local debut Jan. 12 and 18 In the
English department, will be the Gate Theater.
speaker.
Warren Allen, baritone, and mezGuests of honor will be the zo-soprano, Rosalyn Wykes, wife
deans, sorority presidents, house- of the composer, will star In the
mothers, house chairmen, the pres- opera.
idents of all campus women's honMr. Wykes wrote "The Prankoraries, presidents of all campus ster" last summer at MacDowell
women's organizations and all Cap Colony, Peterborough, N. H. where
and Gown members.
he had a resident fellowship.
He joined the Bowling Green
faculty in 1960, after getting his
M. A. in music at the University
of Rochester.
The deadline for payment of
Booster Club dues has been extended until Monday, Nov. 6. All
organizations not having their dues
paid will be dropped from the
Booster Club and from competition for the Spirit trophy.

Airmen Pick
Seven Coeds
TU Football Coach Quits In Surprise Move As Sponsors
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Senate Appoints Five Students
To Constitution Revision Unit
A committee appointed to investigate the constitutions of Association of Women Students, Inter Fraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, and Student Senate was
approved by Student Senate last
Monday evening.
The- constitution investigation
committee is composed of five students already selected, and two
members of the Council on Student Affairs, who will be chosen
later.
The five student committeemen,
members of the groups under
scrutiny, are as follows:
Angle Genovese, AWS and Student Court; Del Morgan, 1FC;
Idora Jones, Panhel; Bob Taylor,
Student Senate; and Adele Kilkhen; Senate parliamentarian.
Investigation of the Senate constitution Is first on the agenda.
The new committee will probably meet weekly until all constitutions concerned are interpreted
and their lines of authority and
responsibility defined.
Last Wednesday at 4 p. m. the
Senate Reviewing Committee selected the following students as
University-Anniversary Prom sub
committee chairmen:
Chuck Green, general chairman, with sab committee chairmen; Denver Price, finance; Jane
Winfield, Miss B-G selection; Jane
Malaby, decorations; Don Miller,
publicity; and Brad Hitchings,
band selection.
The sub committee chairmen
will be given the names of students who volunteered for U-A
Prom sub committees if they wish
to work on Prom planning.
Poll returns on student opinion,
conducted to determine if students
want the Library open until 10
p. m. Sundays, are not due until
3 p. m. Monday, Nov. B in the
Senate office.
Opinion votes will be taken by
sororities, fraternities, and in the
dorms this week.
Persons who do not have the opportunity to vote through these
groups are requested to place
their ballots in the ballot box in
front of the Main Aud.
Jack Mullen, speaking for the
Artillery ROTC, recommended to
Senate that students be urged to
recognize, by showing proper respect, the raising and lowering of
the flag in the Circle.
One of the various military
groups on campus will be in charge
of the flag detail the remainder
of the year.
The Senate Constitution Revi-

Education Dept
Holds Meeting Here
"Improving the Supply and
Quality of Elementary Teachers,"
is the subject of a regional conference held here today by the State
Department of Education.
Dr. Clyde Hissong, superintendent of public Instruction, will preside. Dr. Ralph W. McDonald,
Dean Herschel Litherland, and
Harold J. Bowers will take part
in the program.
Four discussion groups win be
held followed by a general session.
The subject* of the discussion
group are as follows: "Improving
the Supply of Elementary Teachers," "Improving the Pattern of
Training Required for the Certification of Elementary Teachers,"
"Improving the Requirements for
the Retraining of Secondary
Teachers for Teaching in the Elementary School," and "Improving
Certification Practices."

sions committee will look into
graduate student representation on
Senate.
Problems brought out by the
recent graduate student questionnaire returns will be considered
and presented to Senate by the
committee.
The Student Employment Bureau, a Senate sponsored bureau,
is being reorganized. At present
the bureau is open from 1 to 6
p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays.
The bureau lists job openings,
arranges interviews and aids students in procuring part time employment while in school.

Steele Appointed
Assistant Dean
H. Glendon Steele, assistant professor of English, was named assistant dean to Dr. K. H. McFall,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, Thursday.
Assistant Dean Steele said he
would devote most of his time to
student counseling.
He will continue as an assistant
professor and director of freshman English.
Assistant Dean Steele has been
a member of the English faculty
of Bowling Green since 1946.
He was promoted to assistant
professor of English in 1948.
He was personnel director for
10 years at West Virginia Wesleyan College.
Mr. Steele has degrees from
Northwestern U. and Ohio State U.

In an unexpected move, Don
Greenwood, head football coach at
the University of Toledo, tendered
his resignation to Asa S. Knowles,
president of the Toledo school.
TU's Athletic Board was to act
on Greenwood's proferred resignation yesterday and it is widely expected that it will be accepted.
Greenwood, when contacted at his
home, would not disclose the reasons for his actions nor add any
comment.
It is believed that Greenwood resigned partially due to the ToledoBowling Green game last Saturday
when the Rockets won 12-6. A
brawl followed the game which is
the subject of an investigation by
officials of both universities. It is
understood that Greenwood was
irked by what he called the officials' failure to protect his players
during the game.
Greenwood stepped up to the
head coaching spot last winter
after Bob Snyder quit. He had
acted as Snyder's assistant previous to that. During his college days
he was a star for the "fighting IIlini" of the University of Illinois

and after he was graduated he
played pro football for the Cleveland BrownsOnly Tuesday Toledo University
officials had given the young coach
a vote of confidence.
Greenwood directed Wednesday's
drill In civilian clothes and told
the players of his action after the
practice sessi°n "as over.
For Toledo University it makes
the fourth coach in four years that
it has loet. Preceding Snyder from
last year were Skip Stalcy and
Bill Orwig.
There are three assistant coaches
who might be given the head coaching job for the remainder of the
season. Line Coach Joe Fortunate,
End Coach Clair Dunn, and Backfield Coach Dick Huston. Of the
three, Dunn has been at Toledo for
the longest time.
. Dr. Ralph W McDonald declined to comment on Greenwood's
resignation but did say that the
investigation being conducted by
Dean Ralph G- Harshman was
drawing to a close and would be
submitted to him the first part of
next week.

Willie Really Shook A Spear
When Dancing Charleston

Panhel Presents
Scholarship Night;
Speaker Scheduled
Panhellenic presents its scholarship evening Nov. 6 at 8:30 in the
P A Aud. There will be a guest
speaker.
Marilyn Batdorf, president of
Alpha Chi Omega, will present the
pledge plaque to the pledge class
with the highest scholastic average last semester.
Dottie Burger, president of Delta Gamma, will present the Esther
Russell cup to the sorority with
the highest scholastic point averageThe president of the Bowling
Green City Panhellenic will present the improvement award,
There will be individual sorority and group singing after the
presentation of the awards.

Journalism Dept.
Plans Completed

Instructor Wykes'
New Compositions
To Be Played Soon

AWS Sponsors
Leadership Dinner

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, left, ".wins' it"
number of "Swing It, Shakespeare."
By CAROL SUTLIFF
William Shakespeare may have
turned over in his grave if he had
seen some of the productions of
his plays. But in Bowling Green's
latest version of Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night," the old bard
cames back to view the show.
He not only sees what's happened to his play, but finally joins in
and really "swings it" in "Swing
It, Shakespeare."
This third annual student mu
sical is being presented tonight
and Saturday night in the Main
Aud.
The scenes in "Swing It, Shakespeare" switch from back-stage
views of a college play production
to the onstage scenes which take
place in the sixteenth century.
Because of this there is no continuous plot to hold the show together. There's a spot of music,
some clever dialogue, an effective
dance routine, but,in between these
are blank spots.
The singing-dancing chorus sets
the on-stage scene with the, lively
"We Love to Live in Illyria." The
special lighting affects here add
a great deal to the professional appearance of the show. This special

When the Bowling Green State
College chimney next to the old
heating plant building was torn
down last summer, it was the first
step in changing the building into
the new home of the journalism
department.
The three boilers which previously occupied the building have been
removed. Two qf the boilers were
demolished and one was removed
by the State Department of Welfare.
Plans for the new department
have been completed by J. K. Raney, University architect, and an
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, Dr.
OED Approval has been received Benjamin L. Pierce, Prof. John R.
from the National Production Authority of the Department of Com- Davidson, and Prof. Lewis F. Manhart attended the State Sales Manmerce.

ith Olivia in the final
rnole by Hoi Von Tonwl

lighting i8 used again in the
"Twelfth Night Waits" number
when the chorus i, silhouetted
against a blue background as it
dances.
Richard Payne, as Orsino, docs
two excellent solo numbers, "I
Love Ya, Olivia," and "Love Is a
Marionette." The female lead,
Christine Redrup, has only one
song, "Ifs Great To Be a Man."
Sir Toby Belch and Sir Andrew,
played by Vincent Tampio and
Harold McCrady, made a hit with
the audience with "I'll Be There"
and "Drink, Drink." With this
last number they and the male chorus use huge drinking cups, later
used to take * free-will offering.
Mr- Shakespeare, cast as "Just
Plain Bill" and played by William
Miller, protests dramatically about
the way his play has been revised.
The charms of Christine Redrup
finally win hi" over.
He admits that it's been a "number of years" since he did any singing, but he joins with the chorus
in the final number, "Swing It,
Shakespeare."
This year's musical was written
by James Limhacher »nd directed
by Carl Balson. David Nizny directed the orchestra.

Four Attend State Sales Convention

Nov. 5 New Deadline
For Booster Dues

American Artists'
Works Exhibited
At Gallery Soon

Gamma Theta Upsilon
Initiates Five Students

Gamma Theta Upsilon, Geology and Geography Honorary, initiated five new members Oct. 25.
The initiates are Marjorie Baker,
Nina Younkin, David Clouse, Jack
Tischler, and Jack Ellis. To pledge
Gamma Theta Upsilon a student
must have completed 12 hours in
either geology or geography with
at least a 8.0 in those courses. He
must have at least a 2.5 cumulative
at point average in his other work.

agers Conference, yesterday
Ohio State University.
They were invited hy the
THE COLLEGES of Liberal
National Association of Sales Man- Arts and of Business Administraagers, who sponsor the convention. tion here were founded in 1935.

The works of eight nationallyknown water color artists will be
featured in an exhibition of paintings scheduled for the Fine Arts
Bldg. gallery from Nov. 6 to Dec
28.
Thlrtjr-two water color and
gouache paintings by contemporary American artists will be exhibited. The works of Done Kingman, Maurice Freedmaa, Lenard
Kester, Henry Koerner, Prod Meyer, William Palmer, Waldo Peirce,
and William Thon will be shown.
Five of these painters have had
their work featured in "Time,"
"Life," and "Esquire," and all of
them have sold examples of their
work to leading museums for permanent collections.
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Weldon Brooks Became First
Homecoming Beauty In 1938

/n Oar Opinion
Retreat Honors Service Dead
A recent and significant addition to campus custom is
the raising and lowering of the American flag, in the Circle,
by various military groups.
Lowering of the flag is known in military parlance as
Retreat. It is an actual salute honoring those who died in
service of their country.
Some students at Bowling Green have been observed
standing about smoking, or talking, or simply walking on
when the flag is being lowered.
Many students haven't had military indoctrination as
to the respect to be accorded the American flag. However,
while in elementary school they were certainly taught the
flag ritual and the attendant postures to be assumed when the
flag is raised and lowered.
Why should these students, when they have been taught
proper respect for the flag, fail to practice those correct procedures here?
The additional custom is a welcome one and we hope that
the student body will not be remiss in taking a few minutes
out of the day to practice Americanism.

Ode To Homecoming

Dept. Gets Meter

The University's chemistry department has acquired a new Beck'Tmi the nlfht before Home- man A. C. pH meter.
A pH meter Is used primarily to
coming,
determine acidity and states of oxAnd all through the University,
idation.
Every creature was stirring,
Dr. Weber of the chemistry department will use the instrument
Yee, even the faculty.
in the preparation of organic comThe mugs were all placed
pounds.
On the table with care,
BY D. RUSTIN

In hopes that the waitreu
Soon would be there.
The deam were all nettled
Snug In their beds,
While visions of promotions
Danced in their heads.
The housemothers in their kerchiefs
And the cops in their caps,
Had trouble settling the dorms
For very long naps.
When out on the campus
There arose such a clatter,
They blew the whistle
When they saw what was the matter.
Away to the scene
The cops flew like a flash;
Cut across the grass (oops),
And arrived in a dash.
The rain on the breast'
Of the new-fallen leaves,
Gave the gloom of BG weather
To whatever a visitor sees.
When, what should their
Wondering eyes behold,
But a '49 Chryaler,
Green and growing old,
With a little old driver,
Lively and a bit stout.
They knew in a moment
It must be Dr. Prout.
He spoke not a word,
For no one was hurt,
But viewed all the campus
That had grown In such spurts.
Then clasping his hands
In back of his head,
A favorite gesture when
Something was to be said,
He turned to the crowd,
Cops, students, and faculty,
(Knowing them made him proud)
To them he said:
"My job is done—
To all a pleasant Homecoming
For 1951."
CLASSES AT THIS school were
first held in September of 1916 in
the present administration and science buildings.

• • *

THERE ARE 66,000 volumes,
plus several thousand government
documents in the library.

IJouiuruj Gwen State UtiUicwUjj

Educated At OSU

Homecoming Schedule
Friday. November 2

Informallon Booth—SponsoredI br Omlcror, D*lta Kappa
Slud.nl Musical— Swing ll Sheicueepeare"
AU-Campua Dane*—Sponeored by Interfralernllr and
Panh.llonlc Council! Muilc by Autumnei.)
Zala Ban Tau Houee Parly (Closed)

9:00-12:00 p.m.

InlormaUpnBoolh—Omlcroo Delta Kappa
WR A. Hockey Ourni (Alumnaa rm. Seniors—Claaad)
f W1?..PU Alumlu """ Acllye Foolball Gam*
SIC SIC Braakla.l (Cloeed)
Cap and Gown Alumnaa Breakfast (Cloaad—Price 11.00)
Alpha Tau Omeaa Rac.pll.in ICIoaad)
Chemical Journal Club Open House
|Alun
££5
S?K
"' Mar*". raculty-Cloaad)
Dalta Zala
Open"S"
House
Gamma Phi Beta Alumni Luncheon (Cloaad)
Sigma Phi Epallon Opan Houaa
ROTC Paroda
Crowning of Homecoming Quaen
0
fiff.."
" '!"?.
Gteea vs. Kanl
William.
Hall SowUna
Opan House
Homo Economtca Opan House
Phi Sigma Mu Taa (Cloaad)
Skol Sorority Tea
Alpha Chi Omega Opan Houaa
Chi Omaga Opan Houaa
Zata Bala Tau Open Houaa
Gamma Phi Sola Coffee Hour
Shatiol Hall Opan Houaa
Phi Kappa Tau Opan Houaa
Dlrly Nina o| Hul H Opan Houaa and Buffet Lunch
Theta Alpha Phi Taa ICIoaad)
Chamlcal Journal Club Opan Houaa
Alpha Gamma Dalla Opan Houaa

1:46 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
2:00-5:00 p.m.
3:004:00 p.m.
9:004:00 p.m.
3:304:30 p.m.
Aher Game
After Game
Aller Gam»4:30 p.m.
After Game 7:00 p.m.
4:00-3:30 p.m.
4:004:30 p.m.
4:004:00 p.m.
4:004:00 p.m.
4:004:00 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

1

Tau

m ga

Supp,r

Si? Mu
!? Bullal
„°. Supper
.* HH
Phi
(Alumnaa) (Cloaad)
Sigma Alpha Epallon Bu|(.l Suppar (Alumni and
rnonda)
Sigma Chi Lunchaon
Alpha Xl Dalla Buffo! Suppar
Sigma Nu Suppar (Alumru. frlesds and brolhara)
(Cloaad)
Alpha Chi Omega Buffet Suppar (Alumnaa and (Mauds)
PI Kappa Alpha Opan Houaa
PI Kappa Alpha Banquet (Cloaad. 1.73 par Plata)
Phi Kappa Tau Buffat Suppar (Cloaad)
Man. Inct.pand.nl Soclaly Builn.ii Moating
Dalta Zala Bullal Suppar (Cloaad)
Sigma Chi Alumni Meeting
Student Mualcal—"Swing II Shakespeare"
Zeta Beta Tau Cloaad Party and Danoo
Alpha Tau Omaga Danca (Closed]
Sigma Chi Informal Daaao (Ctoaedl
Sigma Nu Homecoming Danca (Cloaad)
Kappa Sigma Dane. (Cloaad)
M fXw 1 S Done— All Campus
Sigma Phi Epallon Done. (Alumni and frionda)
Sigma Alpha Epallon Opan Houaa

3:00 p.m.
3:00-7:00 p.m.
3:004:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:004:00 p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.
6:30 pro
6:30 p.m.
7:00 pm.
8:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 p.m.
9.00 pm.-l:00 a.m.
9.-00 p.m.-12:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m--l:00 a.m.

you will receive

Letters To
The Editor

|«tu>- of *r««*ings *•*».

Convent-ion Postponed

For Economy
In Movie Making

The Booster Club
IN 192» Bowling Green State
College was granted authority to
award Bachelor of Arts and Bach
elor of Science degrees.

Admlnlatratlon Bldg.
Hockay Flold

Strawser
Jewelry Co.

Faculty Room of Noat
Sludant Room of Naal
Alpha Tau Omaga Houaa
Naw Chemistry Bullduig
Room 206—Woman'. Bldg.

m

The Eyas convention scheduled
for last week was postponed, due
to lack of interest, according; to
Jack Taylor.
Dear Editor,
The rescheduling- date for the
The Booster Club would like to convention is undecided.
thank Dr. McDonald, Ken Shoemaker, Mr. Zuelxke, the band,
the cheer leaders, and all students who helped to make the 2nd
annual dawn pep rally such a success.

Zala Bala Tau Houaa

Adm. Bldg.
Main Auditorium
Woman'. Building

Saturd .7, November 3
Saturday Morning
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30-11:0 am.
10:00 a.m.
10:00-12:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.-#:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m.-1:30 pro
1:00-4:00 p.m.
lull Before Gam*

Ma

For Christmas, use our
Lay-A-Way Plan on gifts
Our stock is most complete

HACK
Trlday Evening
9:15 pm.
9:00-12:00 p.m.

115 North Mala
With The Clock Out in Front

See The
Brownie
Movie
Camera

$44.50 Inc. Fed. Tax
A single roll of 8mm.
film will give you 30 or
more movie scenes . . .
for as little as $2.85,
processing and Federal
Tax included.

ROGERS BROS.
V. L. WRIGHT
135 No. Main

Dalta Zata Houso

Gamma Phi Beta House
Sigma Phi Epallon Houaa
Stadium
Stadium

Stadium
William. Hall
Practlco Apartmant

Studio B

630 E. Wooalar
Alpha Chi Omoga Houso
Chi Omoga Houaa
Zata Bata Tau HOUM
Gamma Phi Data Houso
Shatool Hall
Phi Kappa Tau Houso
Hut H
Faculty Room of Na.i
Naw Ch.ml.try Bldg.
Alpha Gamma Dalta Houaa
Alpha Tau Omaga Houaa
Phi Mu Houaa

WELCOME ALUMNI

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

Open Friday and Saturday to Midnight
Open Sunday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Epallon Houaa
Sigma Chi Houaa
Alpha XI Dalta Houao
Sigma Nu Houco
Midway HIM Club
Phi Kappa Tau Houao
MIS. Houaa
Dalla Zola Houaa

Sigma Chi Houao
Main Auditorium
Zata Bata Tau Houaa
Flno Art. Auditorium
Armory
P.A. Auditorium
Odd Tallow. Hall
Man*, and Woman'a Gym
Sigma Phi Epallon Houaa
Stan Alpha Epallon Houaa

Sunday. November 4
All Day
8:43 am.
8:43 am.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

W Kappa Alpha Open Houso
Dalla Zata Braaklaal lor Alumnaa ICIoaad)

Sigma Th.ta Epallon Breakfoat (Opan)
Kappa Phi Breakfast
gsajart Indopa^atltSoelorr Alumnaa
BroaJjfoat—(Closed)
Chi Omaga Cloaad Brunch
Buffat Luncheon
a
on
nc,wo,,
IL
5S..,>!!lS?!"
and friend.)
Sludant
Christian ^V.
Fellowohtp (Alumni
Opan Houaa

11:00 a.m.
12:00 a.m.
1:004:00 p
1:30-4:00 p

Official
Announcement

S^^^K

BY FLO BEATTY
<
this eliminated the queen contest.
Bowling Green Homecoming
It was resumed the following
Queens bear no resemblance to fall when Alpha Xi Delta's Jane
old soldiers who fade away, for Brynes reigned. Jane is now living
most of the queens soon find kings in Columbus as the queen of Richand presumably reign happily ever ard Slates.
after.
Patty Bice, now Mrs. William
Eighteen years after the first Noble, Columbus, reigned in 1947
Homecoming celebration In 1920, and Marion DeConick took over
the students decided to have a the next year. Both are Gamma
queen reign over the big event
Phi Betas. Marion Is teaching in
In 1988, Weldon Brooks became Birmingham, Mich, and Patty is
the first Homecoming Queen in an advertising manager.
Bowling Green's history. She later
A Florida beauty, Dottie Totmarried Richard Fruth, also a oui, Alpha Chi Omega, stole the
Bowling Green graduate. They are Bowling Green Yankee's hearts in
now living in Fostoria.
1949 and came out on top in
The address of the second queen, the balloting. Dottie is now an exMildred Wolf, is not known at ecutive in a Cleveland advertisthis time, but when she "had her ing agency.
day," Norwalk was her home town.
Last year's queen, Nedra Mason,
In 1940, Gerry Barker, who lat- Gamma Phi, is a senior on campus
er became Mrs. Barker, had the now as is one of her attendants,
honors. She resides in Akron.
Mimi Baade.
Donna Rech, later to be Mrs.
So there's your answer to what
Deeler of Cleveland, was the happens to past queens. The exfourth queen for the big week end. citement of Homecoming may fade
In 1948 the Navy V-12s came on away but not the girls themselves.
campus and helped choose Jeanne
Powell as queen. Jeanne, a Delta
Gamma, was the only faculty
daughter to be elected.
Mrs. Margaret K. Stutsman, CoMrs. Robert Brennan, presently of Cleveland, recalls back to lumbus, a graduate of Ohio State
1944 when as Kay McDermott, University, is Pres. Ralph W. McGamma Phi Beta, she was crowned Donald's new secretary.
Homecoming Queen.
Before coming to Bowling
In 1946, the war prevented the Green, Mrs. Stutsman was secreuniversity from having any Home- tary to the director of the Ohio
coming celebrations so of course State Museum.

The Cinema Club aorta, of «iperiaaental Glass has Ween peetpeaed, chairman Jama. LJsnbackor announced today. Those who
bars already pnrchoaad snbacrlntlone may receive
their
■•nay bach In Room 201A.

•

•

•

If there are any addition, or
eerreetleas to senior activities slips
please snake the necessary change.
la the Key •aHer n. Friday Mar.
». The Key office ia Wealed la the
hassasesit of the Lab llhssl. Offtce hemre are (re. 141 daily.

PI Kappa Alpha Houso
Dalla Zala House
Methodist Church
Malhodl.l Church
W.I.S. Houso
Chi Omaga Houso
Zala Bata Tau Houaa
Sigma Phi Epallon Houaa
UnlYOrslty Chapel

Be Smart... Wear a Home Knit Vest
See the latest in design and wools at the

YARN SHOP
Corner of East Merry and North College Drive
Open week days 12:80 • 6:00
Saturday 9 am. • 5 p.m.

"As ri4sSr,JntM. whet eke are you et eo»e8e beiidet a cheer leader?

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
189 East Wooater Street

Phone 6611
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Kent State Here For Homecoming Tilt
The Golden Flashes of Kent State University will be
Previous
the Falcons' 30th Homecoming foe tomorrow afternoon at Nov
2. A capacity crowd of students, parents, and alumni are|
- *■ 1922
expected to watch Bowling Green attempt to get back on Nov. 11, 1923
Nov. 8, 1924
the winning paths after being detoured by Toledo.
Almost all of the Falcon gridders are expected to be Nov. 7, 1926
Nov. 6, 1926
ready for action with the pos-'
sibleexception of Rol Wrightsman who was injured in last
week's game. He was the only
bad injury of the game and
no one w&j hurt during the
after game ceremonies.
The Falcons will be taking a
season record of two wins and
four losses into the game but
Homecoming record stands at 16
wins, 7 losses, and 7 ties. Under
Bob Whittaker's coaching the Fal
cons have won eight Homecoming
tilts, lost one and tied one. So
if past records count the Falcons
will come through.
Kent State, coached by Trevor
Rees, will be trotting forth their
star, Jack Mancos, to compete
against the Ft'con's star groundgainer Fred Durig.
The Golden Flashes have won
three games thus far, dropping
two decisions and ending up in a
tie with Morris Harvey. The Flashes will have an experienced team
to face the Falcons and they have
not been hurt by injuries,
although Kent officials reported that
Mancos was hurt. He will play
Saturday however.
Kent State will be weak in experience with their reserves as
twenty members of the 44 man
sqaud are freshmen.
Probable starting line-ups for
tomorrow:

BG
Aldridge
Butson
Schieg
Glass
Shanks
Falb
Ladd
Simonds
Gwin
Pont
Durig

Pos.
LT
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RII
FB

Kent State
Barbee
Raidel
Dinner

Parsons

Tata

Balbo
Pardee
Skinner
Mancos
Amodio
Cullom

Undefeated SAE
To Meet Sigma Chi
Next week will decide the fraternity touch football champions
for the year. The highlight game of
the week finds Sigma Chi facing
the undefeated SAEs. This game
to be played on Monday, will be
a chief factor in deciding the
championship.
Should the Sigma Chi's win, this
would cause a three-way deadlock in the league, and the final
games on Wednesday would be
needed to decide the winner.
Results of games played on Monday are as follows: Sig Eps over
the Delta 13-13 (in overtime);
Sigma Nu downed Theta Chi 199; SAE downed Phi Psi 40-13;
In an upset Phi Kappa Tau bumped ATO 13-8.
On Wednesday Sigma Chi down
ed Phi Psi 26-12, Sig Eps dropped
one to Sigma No 18-12, giving
them a tie with Sigma Chi for second place; ATO edged Theta Chi
26-20 while Delta Tau Delta won
over Kappa Sigma 9-0.
The standings are:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
7 0
Sigma Chi
6 1
Sigma No
6 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
6 2
Alpha Tan Omega
6 2
Kappa Sigma
S 4
Theta ChL
S
Delta Tau Delta
_8 6
Phi Kappa Tau
1 6
8
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Delta Theta won the auxiliary league championship.
INDEPENDENTS
SIM
.,
MI8
Clowns
Jupiters
Shieks
6
McDonnellmen

Fred Durig Leads
Scoring, Rushing
Rubing
Av.
NO
Player
TC
Fred Durig
138
881
6.4
43
3.6
Benny Pate
12
230
8.4
Richard Pont
68
36
2.4
Glenn Smalley 15
S3
1.9
Robert Gwin
17
1.3
Jim Workens
8
10
2
.2
Rollie Oatley
10
-23
Rex Simonds 61
.0
* Av. Average per try
*TC—Times carried
•NG Net Gala
Forward Passing
NG
Player
NT
22
Rex Simonds
67
Bill Lyons
8
2
0
Jerry Barner
2
•NT Number attempted
•NG Number completed
•SP Scoring Paas
Punting
Av.
Player
TC
86.4
Warren Trenary
27
24.3
Rex Simonds
7
•TC Times Kicked
•Av. average per try
Scoring
Player
TD PA PM FG TP
Fred Durig 6
Jim Ladd
3
Gene Aldridge 2
Ollie Glass
0
Dick Pont
1
Jim Workens 1
•TD Touchdown
•PA Pat. Att.
•PM Pat Made
•FG Field Goal
•TP Total Point

BG Harri.n
M«ot Kent,
Ohio Univartity
Bowling Green's
undefeated,
once-tied cross country team will
face Kent State and Ohio University in a dual meet here Saturday morning at 10:16.
Coach Dave Matthews doesn't
expect much trouble from either of
the schools, since both are having
poor seasons. However, he added
that his squad would be running
its hardest in an attempt to sat
a new course record.
In the five meets of the season,
Bowling Green has won four and
tied one. The harriers defeated
Albion, Baldwin-Wallace, and also Wayne before they were held to
a tie by a strong Michigan Normal.
They trounced Ball State last week
for their fourth victory.
Lee Pate has been the top Fal
cen runner of the season. He has
finished first four times and third
once.

Junior Falcons
Faco Ohio U
The Bowling Green JV Football
squad is in Athens this afternoon
to play the Bobkittens of Ohio
University.
The junior Falcons have a season record of one win and one
loss. They won their opener from
Heidelberg, 19-14 and then lost
a close game to the Toledo JV's
9-7.
The Bobkittens of Ohio U. have
played only one game this season;
trounced by the Cincinnati JV
squad 26-0.
The next home game for the
Falcons will be Nov. S when they
play Heidelberg.
BOWLING
GREEN'S
1260
Homecoming game with Baldwin'
Wallace ended In a 84-34 tie.

Homecoming Results

...
_

Nov. 19, 1927
Nov. 8, 1928
Nov. 9, 1929
Nov. 1, 1930 __
Nov. 7, 1931
Nov. 6, 1932 _
Nov. 4, 1983
Nov. 8, 1934. „
Nov. 9, 1936
Nov. 14, 1936
Nov. 6, 1937...._.
Nov. 6, 1938
Oct. 21, 1939
Oct. 19, 1940
Oct. 26, 1941 ._..
Oct. 31, 1942 ....
Oct. 30, 1943,
Oct. 7, 1944
Oct 13, 1946
Nov. 2, till
Oct. 26, 1947
Oct. 23, 1948
Nov. 6, IMS—
Oct. 21, 1960 _

SAE Wins Golf Title;
Meet League II Winner
Going into the final week of
competition in golf, the SAEs
are the winners of League I with a
record of five won and no losses.
In League* II the Kappa Sigs are
leading with three wins and no
losses. There are two matches remaining in League II. The winner
of League II will meet S.A.E. in a
playoff match to decide the fraternity golf champs.
Tennis competition is also nearing a close with the undefeated
Sigma Chi's leading League I,
while the likewise undefeated S.A.
E.'s are the leaders in League II.

Army, USC Tilt
Will Be Shown On TV
Coast-to-coast football is back on
television this Saturday after a
three week absence with the NCAA cameras focused on the week's
top intersectional clash, Army vs.
California at New York and the vital Conference buttle between Illinois and Michigan at Champaign,
111.
The undefeated Trojans, venturing cast for the first time this
year meet Red Blaik's rebuilt Army
icgions in a game telecast by 24
NBC-TV stations spread
from
Pittsburgh to the Pacific coast. Because the brace of games forms
an "intersectional" pattern in the
NCAA experimental program, the
Mid-western game between undefeated-untied Illinois and Michigan, unscathed in conference play
but bearing bruises inflicted by
Michigan State and Stanford, will
be seen on 16 stations on Eastern
and Southeastern stations.
Saturday's Army-USC game is
to mark the first time since the
Notre Dame - Southern Methodist
battle that far western and California grid fans have been included in Saturday afternoon TV
football offerings.

MATINEE DAILY 1:15

Lililii!
Today
Sat.
Trie jrrjuyr JfjE*
WANTED
HUSHED UP,

For
That
Snack

HERO

Insist

John DEREK • Donna REED

On

Plus

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato

Goebel Supply

Chips

Co.

sunn SIDE

We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main Ph. 5481

Kiger's Drug Store
Student Suppliers For 20 Years

Home Laundry

tf.MKH
RUSIRUJ
Mon.

Sun.

..AMAZING! .

University Stationery

Filler Paper
I"

And Dry

New shipment of 100% Wool Imported

A Complete
Service

$9.95

166 W. Wooster

LEHMAN'S SHOP

_
_
....
...

B.G. Stickers
Pennants

$12.95

VanUty

Phys Ed Club Holds Thirty Women Watch
Hockey Game At Detroit
Initial Parent's Day

Cleaners

40% Cashmeres

6
6 Toledo
10 Ashland
, 0
16
0 Defiance
6 Bluftton
0
30 Defiance . .... - . A
6 Bluftton
._. 12
II
19 Defiance
16 Bluftton
0
0 Toledo
0
6 Findlay
A
A
12 Toledo
0 Capital
. 0
0 Toledo
22
31
0 Marietta
7
7 Ohio Northern
12
0 Wittenberg
3 Kent State
7
.. 6
26 Otterbein
16 Michigan Normal .. .. 0
89 Heidelberg
A
0 Kent State
7
24 Alma
0
41 Ohio Wesleyan _
0
... 7
26 Case __
14 Oberlin
0
18
21 Kent State
28
33 Baldwin Wallace

BY BILL GREENHILL
STATEMF.NTS have been released by both Toledo and Bowling
Green officials regarding the second event on last Saturday's athletic double-header. As everyone
should have expected, both schools
believe they did no wrong. Bowling
Green's statement said tat all the
Falcon personnel were exonerated
and Toledo says that Coach Don
Greenwood's action was justified
_
under the circumstances.
IT IS NOT AT ALL surprising
...
to us that both universities said
....
what they did, because in a situation like this a school either has to
back up its coach and team or fire
.
the coach. And the action of Saturday certainly didn't justify that
_
drastic action on either side.
_
HOWEVER, we do think that
.
Toledo's statement, that the fracas
was caused "in part" by the desire
_
BG
27 Kent State
A of the TU players to retain the
84 Baldwin Wallace ... 84 ball used during the game, was
BG
slightly idiotic. In the first place,
BG Won 16. — Lost 7, — Tied 7
about three different balls were
used during the contest because n
dry one was kept in play at nil
times. In the second place, 200 persons just don't start swinging to
Saturday, Oct. 27, 30 persons keep a ball.
■OBEAO Or nNE PRINT. P.rn.11* ih.
traveled to Detroit to see the Scot- nom» ol Ih* ' P»acopip«" trophy should be
Seventy-four parents were prestish Hockey Touring Team play changed to the "War Club" award.
ent at the first Parents' Day 1
the Great Lakes Hockey team at
cently held by the women's physiKlngswood Field. The woman stu East Entrance For
cal education department.
The day was planned to ac- dents making the trip were Jean Seats In Sec. D, E, F
Mercer, Lois Olmstead, Donna
quaint parents with activities of Roberta, Terry McDaniels, Wilma
Don Cunningham, director of
the physical education department, Wolf, Dorothy Maneval, Georgia athletic publicity, urged ull stuand to introduce parents to the Wolf, Nancy Terry, Carol Moore, dents and faculty with seats in
faculty.
Betty Thomas, Phyllis Jones, Mary Sections D, E, and F to enter the
The program consisted of stu- Lou Kieffer, Pat Daugert, Pat Btadium at the EAST entrance.
This will avoid confusion in othdent demonstrations of various Soares, Joan Case, Judy Dible,
sports during the afternoon and a Barbara Brown, Nancy Tank, Bev- er sections, which use the west,
banquet for the faculty, students, erly Schardt, Lois Conrad, Mar- entrance, and will make it possiand parents in the evening. Dem garet Chandler, Ann Nelson, Jean ble for everyone to get to his
onstrstions, including hockey, tap Eastin, Thelma Gehres, Barbara seat faster.
E. F. Beatty, director of
and modern dance, precision drill, Ducharme, and Bessie Albano.
services, also urges all to be in
and archery, were concluded by a
Swan Club performance.
INTERCOLLEGIATE golf was their seats by 1:40 p. m. Pregame ceremonies will start at 1:40.
Barbara Ducharme acted as absent from Bowling Green betoastmistress at the banquet in the tween the years 1941 and 1947
First Christian church. Following
the dinner there was group singMIAMI'S M TO A victory over
ing, a piano sola by Beverly
Schardt, and a vocal solo by Lois the Falcon football squad in 1960
Brockett. Miss Gertrude Eppler was the biggest score ever run up
and Mrs. Amy Torgerson spoke against a Whittaker team.
about opportunities in the physl
cal education field.

MEN! JUST ARRIVED

Cashmere* Sweater*

BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG
BG

Phone 2981

Decals
Zipper Notebooks

Dissecting Kits

if

ttfDAY

Biology Supplies

„, £QRTH
STOOP
&STI.U,

Art Supplies
-Drawing Boards

All types of Paints and Brushes

INCREDIBLE!
EXOTTOGI ■

Patricia

Michael

h|i

NEAL-RENNIE- MARLOWE

Pog.4
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30th Annual 'Western Nesters' Acquire Vic Stuart To Play CAMPUS CAPERS
At 'Coronation Ball'
Position
On
BG
Campus
Homecoming
ACappella Presents
Public Concerts In
Program Full
Five Ohio Cities

ByJoVlckers

-♦

The word "nester," formerly ap-*
haps have a cigarette with a perplied to squatters in the unsettled son of the opposite sex.
West, has taken on new meaning
The second step is to gracefully
at Bowling Green. Nesters now elbow
through the door, bumping
squat in the Nest on a chair in- into as many prospects as possible.
stead of on an acre in the cow
Their next opportunity lies in
Today openi Bowling Groan's country.
the coffee line where many eligible
thirtieth
Annual Homecoming
The new nester threatens, not dates may be standing. If no one
weekend. Special events have been
planned by various organizations the rancher, but his own grades. asks them to sit down, the date
Now
don't misunderstand, nest- looker proceeds alone to the table
to keep both alums and students
ing is fine relaxation, and recrea- of some acquaintance who may be
busy.
tion. Complications arise only sitting near a prospect. The rest is
An information booth sponsored when it becomes chronic.
easy I They drink their coffee in
by Omicron Delta Kappa will be
The chronic nester can be spotin the Ad Bldg. to aid guests and ted by his tendency to squint con- five minutes and sit for an hour
alums in locating the activities be- stantly as if he were peering being as charming as possible.
Sometimes they charm a victim ining held.
through a smoke fog and usually to cutting class.
Tonight through Sunday night he becomes a chain smoker, a black
The class cutter can tecome a
the student musical, "Swing It coffee drinker, and an expert on chronic neater quite easily. He alts
Shakespeare," will be given. It is TV shows. He develops a talent there impressing a lovely girl aa
being presented in the Main And. for watching Milton Berle on the the 10-minute chimes ring. Five
and begins at 8:16 p. m.
screen and listening to Frankie minutes more, he figures, and so
The featured dance of the eve- Laine records at the same time. he talks on until the hour chimes
ning is Panhellenic and Interfra- His grades sink and notices from ring. Too late, he decides, and
ternlty Council's all campus dance. the dean's office arrive often. The jabbers on through his next class,
VIC STUART
It will be held in the Women's chronic nester soon leaves Bowl- too. A claas cutter, like a chronic
Gym from 9 to 12 p. m. Greek ing Green.
Vic Stuart, pictured above, and
nester, gets dean's notices and
Those who are not chronics fall soon departs from the Univeraity. hit twelve-piece orchestra will
letters of the various sororities
and fraternities will decorate the Into three distinct types, the data
The socialite type can be recog- play for the "Coronation Ball"
walls of the gym, and a color hunter, the class cutter, and the nized as she flits from table to tomorrow night.
scheme of brown and orange will socialite.
table laughing and being the most
WIS and MIS are co-aponsors of
The date hunter may drop in at popular thing on campus. She the annual all-campus affair.
be used. Music will be provided by
various times—between classes, at knows Just everybody and greets
the Autumnalree.
The Cla-Zel theatre hat contriIdora Jones and Del Morgan noon, or In the evening. (In this all with "HI, DOLL!"
buted BO per cent of the eipenu
case,
they
carried
a
book
to
lend
We scientifically typed these of obtaining the band, which will
are co-chairmen of the dance. They
will be assisted by Lyn Eckcrt, in- the illusion that they have either nesters aa we squatted in the Nest come from Cleveland.
been
to
the
library
or
are
on
their
through three classes, an empty
vitation and chaperon chairman;
Janet Steed and Jo Ann Kostelnlk, way back home from a study ses- coffee cup before ua, Frankie Laine
sion.)
Their
method
begins
with
whispering in our ear, Milton
publicity chairmen; and Jean RelDOROTHY PERKINS
chenbach, Jim Jarvis, Mary Jane a nonchalant stroll through the Berle flopping around on the TV
WEATHER LOTION
McFall, and Dick Reed, decora- stag lino in front They may stop Bcrcen and aix date prospecta near
to exchange witty remarks with by.
tions committee.
V2 PRICE SALE
Parties will be held by many a total stranger or two and perRegular $1.00 now at
of the fraternities at their
Takes Over Clinic
house from 9 to 12 this evening. Reception To Be Held
50c
Tomorrow many closed affairs are
Theta Alpha Phi, national draProf. A. Bruce Graham has been
being held by various organization. These include breakfasts.teas, matics honorary, invites all of Its added to the permanent graduate
games, and open houses for the alums to attend a reception in the faculty by the Graduate Council.
Limited time only
student room of the Nest followProfessor Graham will be in
guests and alums.
charge of the Speech Clinic.
Before the game there will be an ing the homecoming game.
ROTC parade In the stadium. This
will be followed by the crowning
of the Homecoming Queen and her
two attendants. Kick-off time is
at 2 p. m.
In the evening the Coronation
Ball will be the highlighted event.
It Is sponsored by the Men's and
Women's Independent Societies
and will be held in both the Men's
and Women's Gym. The informal
dance will be from 9 to 12:30. A
huge crown will decorate the center of the ceiling with small crowns
scattered about the gym to carry
out the theme. The color scheme
will be in black and aqua. Vie
Stuart and his orchestra will play
for the affair.
Bill SUM is the general chairman of the dance.

G &■ M DRUGS

A Cappella Choir performed and
banqueted in Port Clinton Oct.
22 at the invitation of Printy
Arthur, '60, former business manager of the choir and now music
director at Port Clinton High
School.
The choir sang for the high
school students in the afternoon
and gave a public concert in the
evening.
The Port Clinton concert was
only one on last week's schedule
which included concerts in Lima,
for the 100th anniversary celebration of the Maaons; in Findlay,
for the Ohio Oil Company; a vesper aervice in Fremont; and a supper concert at the Methodist
Church in Fostoria.
The A Cappella home concert
will be Nov. 18 in the Main And.

BAITED: Dione Forrer, Kappa
Delta, pinned to Dave Collins, Phi
Gamma Delta from Ohio State;
Barb Hefner, Alpha Xi Delta to
Joe Dick, Delta Tau Delta; Barbara Jo Rollins, Phi Mu, to Vernon Zimmerman, Phi Kappa Pal.
HOOKED: Iris Irwin, KD, engaged to Guy Kersh, Alpha Tau
Omega.
LANDED: None. This must be
the alack season.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "No
pTof would assign anything over
Homecoming week end."
CONTEST: This week's entry,
again from the mysterious "Dick
Truelove," is: "chased . . .placed
. . . embraced . . ."

Classified
LOST: One Ian gabardine topcoat Sunday in main reading room ol the library. Please return lo Del Morgan. Kappa
Sigma. Ph. 437J.
LOST: Silver cigarette lighter with Initials "C. T." Reward. Ph. 341*1.
FOR SALE: One pink talfeta formal with a
net skirl, size 16. Reasonable. Only worn
twice. Apt. No. 4. 196 S Main St

l*&*\-
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Snappy Sports Clothes in clothes designed
for winter use... see
Jack and Mrs. Rice

fitf CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Queen, Float,
Decorations
Are Universal
Homecoming time is here again
and students on campuses all over
the country are either busy preparing for a week end of festivities or slowly recovering from one.
But, if you think Bowling Green
students are smothered with competitive activities at Homecoming
what do you think of Western Reserve's schedule? On their big
week end they have contests for
Homecoming Queen, house decoration, floats and posters. Wonder If
anyone notices the alums?
Among the different events sponsored at 'the various universities
there seems to be an abundance of
dances. For instance, a Scot kiltie band presented a series of formations for Wooster College's
Homecoming. The idea is novel
but can't you picture the BG males
in skirts?
We wonder if the students at
Georgia Tech will be stymied when
it comes to decorating their houses? This year the contest judges
have limited the decorating costs
to "only" $60 per house. However,
the Ramblin' Reck Parade would
make up for any deficiency. The
Parade, sponsored by the Teck
Ramblin' Reck Club, will feature
rebuilt Junked automobiles converted into mechanical monstrosities. The trophy, a gold-plated spittoon, will be presented to the organisation sponsoring the moat unusual wreck. Bowling Green might
bold such an event If the students
could ever scrape enough eat* together for a parade.
Parades, floats, queens and deeorations—pack them tightly in one
short week end and yon have
Homecoming. Have a good one.
"TTY"*"
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